
Hey there, Voice Adventurers! 

Are you ready to unlock the hidden potential in your voice and 
build a supportive community of fellow singers along the way? 
Then buckle up, because you've officially joined the 2024 Unlock 
YOUR Voice Cohort method, and I'm your cheerleader coach, 
Aretha!


This isn't your average voice lesson. It's a transformative 
experience where we'll explore the magic of music together, 
pushing boundaries, discovering your unique sound, and 
telling your story through song.


Is this the perfect fit for you? 


• Thirsty for growth? Learning in a community amplifies your 
progress. Get ready for constructive feedback from me and 
your fellow voice warriors.


• Ready to hit those high notes? We'll expand your 
range and unleash the full power of your vocal instrument.


• Got a story to tell? Your unique voice deserves to be heard! 
We'll help you craft your own musical narrative.


• Song repertoire on repeat? Time to add new tunes to your 
library and wow the crowd with fresh vocals.


• Craving a singing posse? This isn't just a class, it's 
a supportive group where you can harmonize, duet, and 
conquer nerves together.


• Serious about your voice? This is for singers who 
are committed to unlocking their full potential.




So, what's the plan, you ask? Here's a peek into our adventure:


• Intimate cohorts: Each group will be a tight-knit crew of 3-5 
voice explorers.


• Bi-weekly journeys: We'll embark on 90-minute 
expeditions every other week, fueled by your chosen time 
slot.


• Warm-up wonders: Each session kicks off with a 5-minute 
brain dive into a juicy voice topic.


• Group exercises: Get ready to hone your skills with fun, 
interactive drills designed to unleash your vocal magic.


• Song spotlight: Every week, you'll bring a song 
to showcase your talent and get feedback from your peers 
and me.


• New tunes, new you: Learn a fresh song each week and 
conquer it with newfound confidence.


• Recital grand finale: Let the curtains rise! At the end of our 
3-month journey, you'll shine on stage with a live band, 
singing your heart out for friends and family.


• Slack support squad: Stay connected with your cohort 
mates through a dedicated Slack channel, where you can 
share experiences, ask questions, and cheer each other on.


Investing in your voice:


• 3 months of epic vocal growth: This is a journey, not a 
sprint. We'll be together for the long haul, supporting your 
every step.




• Small-group intimacy: No lost voices in the crowd here! 
Each cohort is capped at 5, ensuring personalized attention 
and deep connections.


• Flexible scheduling: Life happens. If you need to miss a 
session, just let me know 24 hours in advance, and we'll 
make it work.


Pricing:


• Cohort option: For $199/month, you get the full cohort 
experience, packed with group learning, feedback, and 
vocal adventures.


• Early bird bonus: Lock in a special price of $175/month 
today, if you secure your spot before January 10th!


• Cohort + 1:1 Coaching with Aretha: Want extra 
personalized guidance? This option includes the full cohort 
experience PLUS three 20-minute Zoom calls with me 
throughout the 3 months. We'll identify: key areas for 
growth, process your learning, and map out your future 
vocal journey. Just click "Cohort + 1:1 Coaching with 
Aretha" on the application form to snag this VIP package.


Ready to unleash your inner rockstar? Applications are open 
now! Head over to the link below, and get ready to embark on the 
most transformative voice journey of your life.


*Application link: https://docs.google.com/forms/d/
1mgDCZpm4ovXsmF_wFvZ5yeCn_U7KBWn1wAnk4aUdwOQ
/edit




Remember, SEATS ARE LIMITED (I can only accept 30 people 
this first round), so don't wait, it is first come first serve – join the 
Unlock YOUR Voice Cohort and let's sing our stories to the 
world!


Can't wait to meet you and witness your vocal magic unfold!


With cheers and high fives,


Aretha, your Cheerleader Coach 

P.S. Don't forget to check out all the FAQs above and on the 
application page for all of the information you will need. Feel free 
to message me with any questions you have. 


Application link:  

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/
1mgDCZpm4ovXsmF_wFvZ5yeCn_U7KBWn1wAnk4aUdwOQ/
edit



